ALBANY SOUTHERN
RAILWAY

A

mong the many bits and pieces
of Nassau local history, one
that always seems to draw interest is the former Albany Southern
Railway. What was it? Where was
it? And what happened to it seems
to be some of the most frequently
asked questions.
Before the days of automobiles
and interstate highways, people
and products traveled mostly by
rail. By the mid-1800’s much of
America was criss-crossed by a network of railroads. Big, coal-burning
steam engines pulled passenger and
freight trains and investors made or
lost fortunes in railroad expansion
and improvements.
In Rensselaer County, rail lines
included the New York Central,
which ran north and south along
the Hudson River, the Boston and
Albany, which as the name implies ran east-west, and the Rutland
Railroad which connected northern New England to the south. The
closest “main-line” connection was
in Brainard, or as it was known in
those years – Brainard Station. The
Rutland Railroad passed through
Brainard south to Chatham to connect with other rail lines. Niverville
was another station with similar
connections.
Artifacts from the former trolley line reflect the
name changes over the years. Above top, the
annual Nassau Fair was a top attraction and
special “fair trains” ran along the line. This example from the 1900 Fair was issued in North
Chatham. Far right, a regular ticket issued in
the final year of trolley line - 1929, illustrates
the many stops and stations along the 37 mile
long line. Many of the stops were names for the
farm families along the line - Garrisons, Bests
and Sweets remain today as local road names.
Right, a contemporary two-part map of the length
of the rail line. In many places the line can still be
detected by following power lines. Nassau is considering creating a rail trail on the former tracks.
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By the 1880’s electricity was
used to power a variety of machinery, thanks in part to the research
and development done by the General Electric Company in Schenectady. Investors saw the opportunity to build electrically powered
rail way systems – what are often
termed trolley lines, providing passenger connections linking the old
railroad systems with smaller, lighter and less expensive to run local
trolleys. The predecessor of the Albany Southern was the Albany and
Hudson Railway. Initially stretching
from Hudson to Niverville, the line
absorbed the former Greenbush and
Nassau Electric Railway Company
to continue north, eventually ending in Rensselaer with rights to continue into Albany.
The best known operator was
the Albany Southern Railway,
which ran the line between Albany
and Hudson from 1909 to 1924. The
introduction of rail service opened
up Rensselaer and Columbia counties to extensive development. In
1901 over 300,000 passengers rode
the line; the next year that number
tripled. In May of 1900 the first engine passed through Nassau, with
the station completed in 1901. The
railway operated on a “third-rail”
system, where one iron rail was electrified and in contact with motors
under the car. The electric current
was generated by the water power
of the Stockport Creek in Columbia County. In addition to providing
rail service, the railway company
also sold residential electric service
to the communities along the route,
including Nassau.
Many of us probably cross former trolley line locations without even realizing it. The very poor picture at top is the former milk plant
and ice house at Nassau Lake. Two vestiges from this photo remain on County Route 7 towards East Schodack. To the right the
rough cobblestone wall is still visible at what is known as the former Capron’s location and to the right a small portion of the milk plant
foundation is barely detectable. Below, Merchant’s Crossing, also on County Rt. 7, is named after the long-lived Nassau family who for
generations resided in the historic home just beyond. Below left, outside the Nassau Station, Railroad Agent Charles Herbs (in white)
and young assistant Charles Travers wait for the next train. As many as 16 trains a day passed through Nassau. Below right, Raymond Velie, conductor on the Albany Southern Railway is photographed in his uniform for this portrait. In the day, those lucky enough
to be conductors, station agents or engineers were considered to be at the pinnacle of technological advancement and known by all.

Promoted as “the Albany-Hudson fast line,” travel from Nassau
to downtown Albany would take
40 minutes. During the period the
railway was in operation single car
trains reached top speeds of 60 mph.
The entire distance between Hudson
and Rensselaer ran on 37.25 miles
of track and could be traveled in 90
minutes.
Just before Christmas in 1929
the last train made its final run. Inherently dangerous to man and animal alike with live current surging
through the unprotected third rail,
the company could not withstand
the economic pressures of the Depression and the popularity of the
family car. Later reporting indicated
a conspiracy between fuel oil companies and rubber manufacturers to
force light rail line out of business.
Much of the original railroad
right-of-way remains intact and
serves today as a National Grid
power line. Recent discussion has
proposed creating “rail trail” paths
under the wires. Perhaps this small
part of Nassau’s “golden age” can be
revived and the public once again
can travel the route of the Albany
Southern.

The former Nassau Trolley Station (above) is
long gone. From 1901 to 1929 the station on
Albany Avenue was a center of activity. What
remains today are some of the freight buildings, seen above beyond the station. Pictured
left, the cluttered office as it appeared in 1914.
Agents Charles Peraske is standing and a
youthful Robert Phillips seated. In December
1937 Peter Dockendorf requested permission
to convert the empty building into a gas station.
At question were concerns over a “lubritory” in
village limits. At the time, lubritory was the term
used to describe the grease pit. Several prior Nassau garages burned to the ground when their lubritories caught fire. Permission was granted and Mr.
Dockendorf added the dormers to create an apartment where he lived. The white house next to the
station - below, was at the corner of John Street.

Special thanks for the use of photos and images used in this article
include: Historical Society of Esquatak, Schodack Town Historian,
Judith Marquette, Russell “Hoppy”
Decker, and William Thomas. A
source for additional information
and images is William Reed Gordon’s “Third Rails, Panographs &
Trolley Poles.” Published in 1973,
now out of print but available for
viewing in the Local History Section of the Nassau Free Library.

If you would like to share your Nassau stories and/or pictures contact us at info@nassau12123.com or telephone Mr. Vincent at 766-2291.
We would love to include your material in a future edition.

